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1 Great people are not born great.They grow great, through discipline, honor and grit. 1 

Vocabulary 
Mach the definitions in part A with the words in B.One word is extra in B. 
______________________A____________________                               ___B___                                             
1.traditional or usual things that people do in an area.                          a.prevent 
2.to stop something from happening.                                                  b.recent 

                                                                                             c.custom 

0/5 Choose the best answer. 
3.My car is five years old but it is in almost perfect_____. 

a.value                  b.collection                c.skill                    d.condition 
4.Television should_____the cultural diversity of the country as it is. 
a.create                 b.reflect                    c.imagine              d.pack 

2 

0/5 Fill in the the blanks with the given words.One word is extra. 
relationship / unique /measure / appreciate / despite 
5.We really_______________all the help you gave us last weekend. 
6.I think the_______________between the two countries have got better recently. 
7.We decided to go out_______________the bad weather. 
8.His art reflects his_______________cultural identity. 

3 

0/5 Grammar 
Choose the best answer. 
9.Your house is almost empty!You have_____furniture. 

a.many                 b.much                    c.little                 d.a little 
10.Please wait a minute.she hasn’t arrived_____. 
a.for                     b.yet                       c.since                d.just 

4 

0/5 Fill in the blanks with the correct verb forms. 
11Susan can not move into the new house if it_______________ready.(be / not) 
12.Mary_______________for the same company since 1992.(work) 

5 

1 Rearrange the words to create a correct sentence. 
13.you / hurry / train / catch / don’t / you / if / won’t / the /. 
    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

Look at the picture and answer the question. 
14.How much milk has your father bought? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.       
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1 Great people are not born great.They grow great, through discipline, honor and grit. 13 

Reading 
Read the following passage and then choose the correct answers. 
Today, the artist Vincent Van Gogh is very famous, but he was never famous during his 
life.Vincent was___(28) in school, but he wasn’t a very good student.He was always good 
at ___(29), but he wasn’t a painter at first.He was a teacher and worked in a 
bookstore.After the age of 27, painting was his only job, but he wasn’t___(30).He was 
never really happy, and he was often sick.When he was only 37, he passed away.When 
Vincent was alive , he wasn’t famous and his paintong weren’t___(31).Today, his pictures 
are very expensive, and you can see them in museums all over the world. 

28.a.creative          b.confused          c.interested          d.unique 
29.a.producing       b.painting           c.practicing           d.attending 
30.a.uncertain        b.sociable           c.surprised            d.successful 
31.a.regular           b.handmade        c.popular              d.artistic 

1/5 Read the following passages and answer the questions. 
Languages vary greatly from region to region.They are so different that a person does not 
understand the language of someone from another region, country or continent.So, it is not 
surprising to hear that today about 7000 languages exist in the world.There are more than 
2000 languages in Africa, 1000 in the Americas, more than 2250 in Asia, about 230 in 
Europe, and more than 1300 in Australia. 
Native speakers of thses languages range in size from very large, with hundreds of millions 
of speakers, to very small, with fewer than 10 speakers.The most popular language in the 
world is Chinese.More than one one billion people in the world speak Chinese.  
32.How many languages exist in the world? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
33.Which continent has about 230 languages? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
34.What is the most popular language in the world. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

14 

1/5 It’s important to choose food correctly.What you eat for breakfast, lunch, and dinner can 
help make you healthy and energetic, or it can make you slow, tired, and overweight.It’s 
important to eat nutritious foods at each of your meals.If you’re like a lot of people, three 
meals a day don’t seem to be quite enough.Many people have snacks between meals.Some 
people have a little snack in the morning; other people have a big snack in the 
afternoon.Do you like to eat something after you get home from school? 
Snacks can be healthy or very unhealthy.Sodas, candy, and doughnuts have a lot of what 
you don’t need and very little of what you really need.What you don’t need are “empty 
calories”.Many snack foods and drinks – and even food you might eat as a meal – have load 
of empty calories. 

35.Meals can make you only energetic.         A.True                      B.False 
36.Most people eat three meals a day.          A.True                      B.False 
37.When do many people eat snacks? 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
38.What are “empty calories” ? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

15 
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Mark  عدد طرح شده است.نیاز به پاسخنامه ندارد. 38صفحه و  3سواالت در  Raw 

1 Great people are not born great.They grow great, through discipline, honor and grit. 1 

Vocabulary 
Mach the definitions in part A with the words in B.One word is extra in B. 
______________________A______________________                             ___B___                                             
1.traditional or usual things that people do in an area.c                          a.prevent 
2.to stop something from happening.a                                                  b.recent 

                                                                                                 c.custom 

0/5 Choose the best answer. 
3.My car is five years old but it is in almost perfect_____. 

a.value                  b.collection                c.skill                    d.condition 
4.Television should_____the cultural diversity of the country as it is. 
a.create                 b.reflect                    c.imagine              d.pack 

2 

0/5 Fill in the the blanks with the given words.One word is extra. 
relationship / unique /measure / appreciate / despite 
5.We really appreciate all the help you gave us last weekend. 
6.I think the relationship between the two countries have got better recently. 
7.We decided to go out despite the bad weather. 
8.His art reflects his unique cultural identity. 

3 

0/5 Grammar 
Choose the best answer. 
9.Your house is almost empty!You have_____furniture. 

a.many                 b.much                    c.little                 d.a little 
10.Please wait a minute.she hasn’t arrived_____. 
a.for                     b.yet                       c.since                d.just 

4 

0/5 Fill in the blanks with the correct verb forms. 
11Susan can not move into the new house if it isn’t ready.(be / not) 
12.Mary has worked for the same company since 1992.(work) 

5 

1 Rearrange the words to create a correct sentence. 
13.you / hurry / train / catch / don’t / you / if / won’t / the /. 
If you don’t hurry, you won’t catch the train. 

Look at the picture and answer the question. 
14.How much milk has your father bought? 
He has bought three / 3 bottles of milk.       

 

6 
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1 Great people are not born great.They grow great, through discipline, honor and grit. 13 

Reading 
Read the following passage and then choose the correct answers. 
Today, the artist Vincent Van Gogh is very famous, but he was never famous during his 
life.Vincent was___(28) in school, but he wasn’t a very good student.He was always good 
at ___(29), but he wasn’t a painter at first.He was a teacher and worked in a 
bookstore.After the age of 27, painting was his only job, but he wasn’t___(30).He was 
never really happy, and he was often sick.When he was only 37, he passed away.When 
Vincent was alive , he wasn’t famous and his paintong weren’t___(31).Today, his pictures 
are very expensive, and you can see them in museums all over the world. 

28.a.creative          b.confused          c.interested          d.unique 
29.a.producing       b.painting           c.practicing           d.attending 
30.a.uncertain        b.sociable           c.surprised            d.successful 
31.a.regular           b.handmade        c.popular              d.artistic 

1/5 Read the following passages and answer the questions. 
Languages vary greatly from region to region.They are so different that a person does not 
understand the language of someone from another region, country or continent.So, it is not 
surprising to hear that today about 7000 languages exist in the world.There are more than 
2000 languages in Africa, 1000 in the Americas, more than 2250 in Asia, about 230 in 
Europe, and more than 1300 in Australia. 
Native speakers of thses languages range in size from very large, with hundreds of millions 
of speakers, to very small, with fewer than 10 speakers.The most popular language in the 
world is Chinese.More than one one billion people in the world speak Chinese.  
32.How many languages exist in the world? 
Today about 7000 languages exist in the world. 
33.Which continent has about 230 languages? 
There are about 230 languages in Europe. 
34.What is the most popular language in the world. 

The most popular language in the world is Chinese. 

14 

1/5 It’s important to choose food correctly.What you eat for breakfast, lunch, and dinner can 
help make you healthy and energetic, or it can make you slow, tired, and overweight.It’s 
important to eat nutritious foods at each of your meals.If you’re like a lot of people, three 
meals a day don’t seem to be quite enough.Many people have snacks between meals.Some 
people have a little snack in the morning; other people have a big snack in the 
afternoon.Do you like to eat something after you get home from school? 
Snacks can be healthy or very unhealthy.Sodas, candy, and doughnuts have a lot of what 
you don’t need and very little of what you really need.What you don’t need are “empty 
calories”.Many snack foods and drinks – and even food you might eat as a meal – have load 
of empty calories. 

35.Meals can make you only energetic.         A.True                      B.False 
36.Most people eat three meals a day.          A.True                      B.False 
37.When do many people eat snacks? 
Many people have snacks between meals. 
38.What are “empty calories” ? 
What we don’t need are empty calories. 
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